Thank you Barbara!
That was a very special experience for all of us! Thank you!
- Melina and Robert
Sent from my iPad
****************************************************************************
Hi Carter,
This is Lora G. the student that was in your shop yesterday with my scuba instructor .... I wanted to tell you that we
really enjoyed meeting you, the great customers service and care you put into to your work. When we left your shop
we both talked about what a great shop you have and how you clearly have a passion for what you do and for helping
people.
Thank you for your help. Look forward to hopefully diving .... in Malibu :)
Have a great day.
Lora
*************************************************************************

SmithSolver has made a comment on Malibu Divers Galapagos Diving with Sharks:
Great variety of marine life!
Keep it up!
(I love the music)
SmithSolver has made a comment on Malibu Divers Palau Scuba Diving Trip:
I've only been scuba diving once and I found it to be awesome!
Best footage of a scuba dive I've ever seen! Keep it up!
scoobidiver has made a comment on Malibu Divers Palau Scuba Diving Trip:
Thats the best footage ive seen for a long while.brill!!!
Buzomarino has made a comment on Malibu Divers Galapagos Diving with Sharks:
Excellent video! I was there recently from 24 to 30 August and Wolf darwin dive yacht in the Sea Star and saw the
yacht when I think it's the Agressor!
A great adventure!
Sorry for my English and greetings from Venezuela
*************************************************************************
Carter,
I just wanted to thank you and your great staff of Dive instructors for a great Rugged O trip and experience. All of
our boys made it back, both exhausted and thrilled. From helping to make sure all our troop had the certification
prerequisites, to delivering a great camp experience, you and your team really delivered and did a great job...
Pls thank your entire staff on our behalf and I look forward to my son Aaron keeping in touch with you and your team
for future dive adventures... Thank you again for a great professional job...
-Mark Z.

Parent of a "Rugged O" Diver..

*************************************************************************
Barbara.
You were so gracious in sharing an unforgettable dive experience with me and Cooper- and I am still carrying
around a thank you card, that should have been in your hands weeks ago.
Breathing underwater, thanks to your patient and understanding teaching approach, is among one of my most
memorable life experiences. I am deeply appreciative that you shared your love for diving with me and Cooper.
Thank you for sharing the underwater pics you snapped of us.
If I can ever be of help to you in the future, please do not hesitate. I have in the meantime become a mini
ambassador for you :)
Thank you,
Grace
*************************************************************************
You all continue to amaze me. Thanks for the great work you do.
Lee
*************************************************************************
Dear Carter,
Thanks for the email. Oh my our son XXXX had SUCH A GREAT TIME scuba diving at Camp Emerald Bay. It
was worth the time we spent going to the pediatrician and then the asthma doctor to get him cleared. He did not
have any trouble at all. Next year he wants to come back to the week long program ..... He is motivated to earn the
money to do it! Thank you so very much. Please put XXX on your emails...his email is:
xxxxxxxx

Thanks!
Susan H.
*************************************************************************
Carter I love my new mask and snorkel. Thanks for helping me picking it out.
Lana
*************************************************************************
What a fantastic time.
Thank you for you kindness and generosity.
I am in, now is the when to do it part. I want to wait until my daughter is back and that is at the end of August. G___
(to my surprise) did say she was interested in going further too. :)

We sure loved you.
CB
*************************************************************************
Great meeting you y-day. I'm very excited about starting the classes.Tried all the stuff in my pool last night and it
works great, especially the mask. Quality speaks for itself...Mikael B.
*************************************************************************
Malibu Divers - Malibu, CA
Cassandra C.
Santa Monica, CA
Jun 18, 2009 ... Snorkeling is supposed to be fun. But we don't always have a good time. It's not that the aquatic
visions aren't AMAZING in Belize where we visit family annually. We thought we just had funny shaped faces that
allowed water to leak into our masks...
Then we thought we'd look into getting our own masks. We bought some new ones somewhere like Sports Chalet.
BAD IDEA. Leakage continued.
THEN we got smart. We went to Malibu Divers and waited a little bit to speak to an expert. He had us hold 10 masks
to our face each and looked at the fit. Who knew you didn't need a mask to be pulled so tight it marks your face for
hours and leaves you with a headache!
I can't wait to try these out this summer - and will update the review when I get back! Thanks Malibu Divers for
spending so much time to help us newbies figure this stuff out!
*************************************************************************

This is another example of the fabulous comments the Scuba team received from last week. As usual the Dive team is
delivering stellar programming.
KH| Director of Catalina Operations |Western Los Angeles Council, Boy Scouts of America|
*************************************************************************

I just wanted to thank you for all you did for my son Will R. and diving this summer at
Emerald Bay Boy Scout camp. I haven't actually spoken to him but I heard that he is
having a great time.
Thank you
Lee R.
*************************************************************************
Thanks again. I really feel like I've come home spending time at your shop. Maybe I just don't fit in with the Venice
beach crowd that comes by ____ shop. There are some odd looking people whereas the vibe seems more normal
beach at your shop to me.
BTW, I'm so glad I met you both. I actually feel more at home hanging out at Malibu Divers than I ever have
elsewhere (well, except Maui Dreams in Kihei, Maui - I've very fond of them).
Thanks
TG
*************************************************************************

Just wanted to say, great newsletter!! I still have yet to dive, or even learn how, but it sure is tempting... some
day....
Nicki
*********************************************************************
(about our new Divemaster, Natalie...who is bicoastal commuting...and leading dives)
We dove Key Largo - great vz; gorgeous coral; lazy boat crews; they swear the wind and current are minimal; Natalie
was awesome to get us set up and insure our comfort;; I'm so glad we met.
-Cathleen S.
**********************************************************************
Many thanks for the positive review of Island of the Great White Shark. It's greatly appreciated.
Great info in your email. Keep up the good work!
FYI: Look for a new expansion of Google Earth in the next few days (Google Ocean). Working with InMER.org, I
contributed content for the Arctic Circle/Northwest Passage section.
Cheers,
Richard Theiss
RTSea Productions
**********************************************************************

Thank you so very much for taking & sending these photos!
We really appreciate looking at the scuba activity. Your shots are terrific!
Thanks again, your thoughtfulness reaches to the depths of the sea!! (OK, at least the pool!)
Brenda & Makena
**********************************************************************
Thank you so much for forwarding the photos. The underwater shots are amazing. The girls had a great time--I'll
know they'll be interested in taking more classes.
I love the "dive buddy" shot of Julie (redhead) and my daughter Jessica (blonde).
Susan T.
Troop 933

